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NO

This building material can be managed as 
uncontaminated construction debris.  See 
disposal criteria and requirements for C&D 
Waste. 

Assume surface
coating 
contains lead. 

Assume
Lead

The material may either be assumed to be coated in lead 
containing surface coating or be tested to confirm if lead is 
present in the surface coating.

NO

Test

Calculate:
Mass of lead/mass of the painted substrate  and 
divide by 20.  (Total surface area of each coated 
substrate material to be disposed will be needed).

TCLP Testing:
Collect a representative  composite sample of all building materials to be disposed of  (i.e. this composite 
sample may include lead and non-lead surface coated materials as long as they will be disposed of together). 

The material may be coated in a lead containing surface coating (i.e. lead paint) 
and therefore a proper waste determination must be made prior to disposal.

YES

Perform an XRF Analysis or bulk sampling of the building material 
to determine if positive for lead.  Positive for lead equals at or 
above the following levels: 100 ppm, 0.01%, or 0.02 mg/cm2

Building Material is considered contaminated. Abate surface coating or Evaluate the building material (composite of surface 
coating and substrate) to confirm the lead concentration is below the RCRA Hazardous Waste Limit for Lead (5 ppm by TCLP)

YES

Evaluate the building material 
(composite of surface coating and 
substrate) to confirm the lead 
concentration is below the RCRA 
Hazardous Waste Limit for Lead. 

Make a Hazardous Waste Determination using of   the Following Options 

Results over 
5mg/kg

NOManage, segregate and dispose 
of material as Hazardous Waste 
through SU EHSS. 

Dispose of at an EHSS approved NYSDEC Regulated 
Part 360 Landfill (i.e. Seneca Meadows).

This building material can be managed as uncontaminated construction debris.  
See disposal criteria and requirements for C&D Waste. the definition of C&D may 

Is the building material to be impacted known or 
suspected to contain asbestos or PCBs.  

Is the material of pre-1980 construction and coated with a surface 
coating (i.e. painted, glaze, or ceramic) Note: Metal debris should be 
managed under the Scrap Metal Exemption

Material will require sampling and laboratory
analysis to confirm if asbestos and PCB are present.   

YES

Abate lead containing surface coating off 
of the substrate building material.  Dispose 
of abated material with SU EHSS.

Abate 
Lead

Further 
Evaluate

YES

Abate 
Lead

Evaluate

NO
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